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Abstract: Innovating comprises generating offers that make the preexisting ones obsolete. It implies in the creation or recognition of new forms of 
differentiation, the Opportunities Identification (OI). These may be due, among others, to new solutions or new problems to be solved, the latter 
a less explored path in the Product Development Process. There are studies aimed at systematizing OI, but present a discreet behavior in front of 
intuitive approaches. These rely on individual talent, a non-unanimous resource. As innovation is time-sensitive, there is room for artificial stimuli 
to intuition, which relies on the need for a close understanding of the phenomenon. This paper presents the descriptive research outcomes from a 
broader prescriptive study, which adopted the Design Research Methodology structure. Because OI is primarily a cognitive process and difficult to 
observe by a third party, one of the researchers submitted himself to the experience and recording of the phenomenon. The experience constitutes 
a unique case of OI accompanied during 2590 days. During this time, the study recorded 137 potential opportunities (units of analysis) by seren-
dipity. Through the interpretation of the experienced phenomenon, the results comprise three perspectives: i/to the interaction of influence factors 
pointed out in the literature; ii/to the opportunities emergence; and, iii/to the opportunities identification. It is evident the challenge of considering 
opportunities as problems by its tendency of incubation. The work presents new research questions, hypotheses, and explanations valid to the case 
that potentially stimulate new exploratory or confirmatory researches or both.
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Introduction
In order to innovate, it is necessary to recognize or create new un-
precedented forms of differentiation. It requires the existence of indi-
viduals with unique opportunity identification (OI) ability, who can 
recognize or create chances of gains by offering an original value in an 
exchange process. Being this competence mostly cognitive, it presents 
itself as a challenge when it comes to its explicitness and transmission.
George et al. (2016) comment that research on how individuals recog-
nize opportunities represents a key topic in a fragmented and poorly 
developed field. Some studies seek to describe how the models of the 
natural/sociocultural phenomenon occur (Ko, 2004; Fiet, Clouse and 
Norton Junior, 2004; George et al., 2016, among others). Furthermo-
re, others whose purpose is to prescribe artificial models for impro-
vement (Urban and Hauser, 1993; Cooper, 2001 and 2017; Koen et 
al., 2002; Cooper and Edgett, 2007; Fiet, 2007; Kelley and Littman, 
2007; Stull, Myers and Scott, 2008; Kim and Mauborgne, 2015 and 
2017, among others). The OI is a multidisciplinary topic that requires 
dialogue between different areas of knowledge. Moreover, about the 
nature of the identified object, whether opportunities to develop new 
offerings (products, services, experiences) or new supply capacity 
(business models) or both.
In the domain of entrepreneurship, the theory about OI is vast, espe-
cially on the factors that influence the process (Ardichvili, Cardozo 
and Ray, 2003; Butler, 2004; Baron and Shane, 2007; George et al., 
2016). However, it still reserves fundamental conflicts regarding the 
recognition or creation of opportunities. Vaghely and Julien (2010) 
establish that cognitivists use formal models or algorithms to recog-
nize opportunities, and constructionists use interpretive or heuristic 
models to construct them. De Jong and Marsili (2015), addressing 
Schumpeter’s (1934, 1942) and Kirzner’s (1973) views, argue that in 
practice, there is no excluding division. However, studies such as tho-
se carried out by Ramoglou and Zyglidopoulos (2015), Foss and Klein 
(2017), Alvarez et al. (2017), Ramoglou and Tsang (2016, 2017a and 
2017b), Berglung and Korsgaard (2017), Davidsson (2017a, 2017b, 
2017c) and Wood (2017a and 2017b) still discuss the topic with con-
flicting outcomes. Perhaps, like Hansen, Monlor, and Shrader (2016) 
comment, the aggravating factor is the lack of clarity of the opportu-
nity construct. Kitching and Rouse (2017) even suggest abandoning 
it and thinking from other ontological perspectives. The view of op-
portunity as a particular problem is one of particular interest in this 
study.
From the specific perspective of the Product Development Process 
(PDP), there is a predominant OI focus on the creation of new solu-
tions. The ideation composes the initial activities of the Front End of 
Innovation (FEI). New product ideas are often expected from custo-
mers even when consulted via crowdsourcing (noted in Soukhorou-
kova, Spann and Skiera, 2012; Poetz and Schreier, 2012; Magnusson, 
Wästlund and Netz, 2016; Hoornaert et al., 2017). It is possible to see 
the new product or new artifact idea as a complex entity that relates 
a solution to a problem. As a drawback seen in this process, we have 
the individual’s dependence on the pre-existing technology knowled-
ge for the OI phenomenon. Whether this individual is a customer, 
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entrepreneur, or product developer, a solution must emerge. This si-
tuation promotes a creative character to OI. Although the idea of a 
new product can also be an opportunity, the concept of opportunity is 
broader and allows assuming a perceptive character. Thus, identifying 
a new product development opportunity also includes understanding 
a potential problem that an individual or group of individuals has, 
and the readiness to take a solution in the form of a product (based 
on Stull, Myers, and Scott, 2008). While both are valid paths, based 
on the assumption that people experience more problems than they 
can solve, it is crucial to give attention to problems in new product OI.
How does one obtain these valuable problems? This question points 
to theories from different fields. It is known that, through the intuitive 
way, individuals are known to recognize opportunities accidentally 
mostly (serendipity, finding without seeking) or by some tacit scheme 
unknown to the external observer. This path, however, is linked to the 
individual’s previous experience, depends on its continuous alertness 
while experiencing reality and, among other factors (George et al. 
2016), exhibits a variable behavior over time. Through the systematic 
or artificial way (deliberate search), there is the prescription of an 
explicit scheme to be followed, which induces a discrete behavior 
that, when used, leads to potential success. The prospecting depends 
on the frequency performed. Therefore, a prescriptive approach that 
combines the advantages of these paths is considered favorable to 
the initial question. However, it is difficult for an entity outside the 
identifier to incorporate the tacit cognitive aspects from the intuitive way 
necessary to prescribe and explicit such a hybrid approach. There are few 
reports on experimentation and direct exploration of the phenomenon 
conducted by the identifiers or researchers themselves or both.
These facts contribute to the following general research question. 
What and how should the OI be done to better influence PDP suc-
cess? Specifically, in the context of new product development and the 
perspective of opportunities as problems, how does intuitive OI oc-
cur? Thus, this study aims to direct explore the phenomenon of new 
product OI and to provide an internal perspective through descrip-
tive research. This exploratory single-case path aims to contribute to 
the prescription of new OI models as well as to provide new research 
questions and explanatory hypotheses as objects of future confirma-
tory works conducted by the scientific community. 
Method
This work is characterized as descriptive research and is an interme-
diate result of a comprehensive prescriptive study. It is aligned with 
the philosophical paradigm of pragmatic research and is adherent to 
the science of the artificial (or design science) concept. As a structural 
reference, the study adopted the DRM (Design Research Methodolo-
gy) prescriptive methodology, proposed by Blessing and Chakrabarti 
(2009). DRM originated in 1991 (Blessing, Chakrabarti, and Wallace, 
1992, and 1995) to the spectrum of research in projective activities.
The DRM divides into four main stages (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 
2009): i/research clarification; ii/first descriptive study (DS-I); iii/
prescriptive study; iv/second descriptive study. The work evolves with 
the elaboration of Reference Models (RMs), with a descriptive aspect, 
and Impact Models (IMs), of prescriptive appeal. The DS-I guides this 
paper and comprises (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009): i/literature re-
view; ii/research focus determination; iii/research plan development 
for DS-I; iv/preparation of empirical study; and v/explanation of ove-
rall conclusions.
The literature review comprised books and articles, and the keywords 
“opportunity recognition” or “opportunity identification” or “oppor-
tunity discovery” or “opportunity creation.” It consulted the databases 
available through CAPES (Coordination for Improvement of Higher 
Level Personnel), especially the Web of Science™, Scopus (Elsevier), 
and Scielo. It also included the main works identified in the Mende-
ley© platform. The focus was on the effective use of the papers that 
presented systematic or bibliometric reviews or both.
The research focus was on discovering what and how to trigger the 
intuitive search of opportunities. Accepting the influence factors 
pointed out by George et al. (2016), it was pre-defined special atten-
tion to four factors: i/alertness; ii/interaction with other people (so-
cial capital); iii/previous experience/learning of new experience; and 
vi/cognition/reflection, among other inferred factors from practice 
(post-defined).
The study plan, based on the DRM suggestions, was: i/single-case 
exploratory research (structured as outlined in Gil, 2009 and 2016); 
ii/exploratory documentary analysis of the records (as suggested in 
Creswell, 2010, and Gil, 2009). The study accepted the premise that 
the direct exploration of the OI mental manifestation would not allow 
observation without researcher participation as an object.
From this definition, the last two steps in the DS-I constitute the execu-
tion of the plan outlined previously. The suggested activities are (Bles-
sing and Chakrabarti, 2009): i/data collection; ii/data processing; iii/
data analysis and interpretation; iv/verification of results; v/outline of 
conclusions; vi/initial reference model update; vii/determination of the 
subsequent empirical studies. The following sections detail these steps.
Data collection
The collection took place throughout 2590 days. The study recorded 
the intuitive OI events from the twenty-fourth of September 2011 
(24/09/2011) to the twenty-seventh of February 2017 (27/10/2018). 
In a pilot attempt, the research relied on the participant observa-
tion method, but it interrupted or altered the phenomenon. Then, it 
was altered to the observing participant method to record the po-
tential opportunities first. Once recorded, the next step included the 
observer’s reflection/introspection and recording of the phenomenon 
that took place. According to Gil (2009), the researcher observed the 
records, in the historical development of the event or relationship, in 
the scheme of the places where they unfolded, what the researcher 
saw and heard, and what most impressed, pleased, or shocked.
Data processing
Data processing precedes analysis and involves transcription, tabula-
tion, and organization (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009, p. 116). This 
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study transcribed data at the source. First, it encoded the participant’s 
data and his potential opportunities by the variables: i/new functiona-
lity; ii/new quality; iii/new customer; iv/new configuration/technolo-
gy. The observer’s data followed the codification concepts established 
by Gil (2009): i/acts; ii/activities; iii/meanings; iv/participation; v/
relationships; and vi/situations.
Data analysis and interpretation
The analysis and interpretation deal with the data summarization, 
organization, and presentation in a graphical and tabular way or a 
matrix form, in order to provide an overview of the data and a star-
ting point for analysis (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009, p.121). Since 
a single case and the authors’ perspective base this study, the results 
are therefore non-generalizable and mixed with their interpretation. 
Thus, the results section of this paper presents a summary of data on 
participant and observer’s records, and the experience reports com-
plement them with brief interpretations.
Verification of results
The verification involves making judgments about the evidence plau-
sibility and credibility (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009, p.124). Since 
these results come from the author and his personal lived experience, 
this verification seeks to support the inferences outlined on the expe-
rience reports through secondary data. It is necessary to recognize that 
this knowledge construction process is not neutral, as it is not possible 
to eliminate the researcher’s subjectivity when he proposes to study a 
reality of which he is part (Gil, 2016, p.12). Qualitative methods, as the 
oral history of life, sometimes imply the approval of what is textualized 
by those who told the story. In the present case, the participant’s text 
attests to his interpretation of what he lived and understood from the 
acquired experience of the phenomenon in its analysis units.
Drawing conclusions and reference model updating
The conclusion explanation seeks an alignment of research questions 
with the empirical result (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009, p. 128). It is 
possible to delineate in three experience report sections, identified as 
perspectives for emphasizing the author’s influence (presented in this 
document results after the data summary sections). Thus, this study 
discusses the influence factors in focus, presents the interpretation 
of the observed phenomenon (opportunity emergence and identifi-
cation), and performs the reference model update (elaborated in the 
first stage of DRM, not presented in this paper).
Results
Summary of the participant’s recorded data
The 137 records in the period involved 126 potential artifacts, 112 in 
hardware (88.9%) and 14 in software (11.1%), and 11 service records 
(disregarded in this research). Table 1 summarizes the potential op-
portunities.
Table 1. Summary of the participant/identifier’s recorded data.
Registers New utilities New qualities New clients
New  
configurations
126 16 0 0 115
100% 12,7% 0 0 87,3%
It is possible to observe that the phenomenon was triggered mainly by 
the consideration of solution ideas, with the use of new configurations 
or some technology, even without total clarity. It was possible to obser-
ve that problems immediately preceded or were incubated in previous 
events. They remained incubated until the point where the identifier was 
able to bring up a way to solve them. Thus, although recorded data des-
cribed the problems, the main catalyst element of the record was the lu-
cubration of the solution idea to the new or recurring problem situation.
From the total potential artifacts, 114 (90.5%) are directly related to 
the identifier’s demands or desires, with a potential third-party ap-
peal. It is unknown if they were new to the world or just to the cus-
tomer/identifier. There have been records of both potential artifacts 
to aid new purposes and those directly related to the elimination 
of existing artifact deficiencies, employed by the identifier for some 
prior purpose. It was also possible to perceive potential opportunities 
grouped by their similarity of application areas.
In order to test the hypothesis of specialization, this study used the eight 
categories of the International Patent Classification (IPC, WIPO, 2020). 
Figure 1 shows the classification of potential hardware opportunities 
according to IPC categories. Since the area on the right for a Chi-square 
distribution with seven degrees of freedom equal to 94.7 is less than 
0.001 (Johnston, 2020), the hypothesis that data is evenly distributed 
across the eight categories is firmly rejected. It is possible to observe 
that the identifier has more contributions in categories A and G.
Figure 1. Potential hardware opportunities according to IPC categories.
This summary brings new research questions about the reason for focu-
sing on solutions rather than on the problems in the intuitive OI expe-
rienced. What is the reason for the incubation of problems experienced? 
How does one prevent a problem from being incubated, in order to an-
ticipate OI for problems? How does one cease incubation in a previously 
incubated OI for problems? Does the intuitive OI tend to the identifier’s 
demands or desires? Is the degree of ability to solve technical problems 
or prior experience by the IPC category related to the number of solu-
tions found in the same categories? Does it differentiate the identifiers?
Summary of observer’s recorded data
Placing the observer in the background implies post-fact introspec-
tion for recording and analysis. The study relies on the memories 
about the phenomenon, the documents generated, and the interpre-
tation of what happened. 
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Initially, the challenge was to try to separate and understand the beha-
vior and thinking of the opportunity identifier (participant) and the 
observer personas. Though, it was possible to recognize the influence 
of an opportunity emergence persona into the identifier’s character, 
performed by the participant and others. Table 2 shows the effort 
of summarizing the events perceived, remembered, and interpre-
ted about the OI phenomenon, experienced in its 126 occurrences, 
through the codes of Gil (2009).
Table 2. Summary of perceived events on the OI phenomenon.
Acts: Actions developed in a tempo-
rally brief situation, consuming a few 
seconds, minutes or hours
Opportunity emergence: Unsuccessful use of prior artifacts to perform a task or part of it, with the experience of artifact 
deficiencies or inability to use it. Unsuccessful attempt to complete a task or part of it without the use of an artifact, with 
experience of self-limitations.
Opportunity identification: Act characterized by the instant reasoning of a new way of doing the task without the oc-
currence of the involved disorders, and related to a new artifact, changes in the previous artifact, or in the way of use 
or adaptation (actual changes). Search for improved artifacts for the task. Adaptation or disposal of other inappropriate 
artifacts. Reflection on the problematic situation experienced or imagined, personal or third parties. Conversation with 
third parties about a projected/imagined desired situation and what would be necessary to achieve success, as well as 
recapitulation and sharing of the experienced failures. Attempt to comfort third party complaints through known solu-
tions or the creation of new ones.
Activities: Actions of longer duration 
(days, weeks, or months) that are sig-
nificant elements of the individual’s 
involvement.
Opportunity emergence: Similar to the acts, but with a longer duration, involving the conclusion of situations. With or 
without joint involvement of third parties.
Opportunity identification: Reflection on acts, activities, or problematic situations, imagined or experienced personally 
or by third parties, as well as the solutions employed or created.
Meanings: Verbal and non-verbal pro-
ducts that define or direct actions
Opportunity emergence: Suffering (shock) to fail in satisfactorily accomplishing the intent (situation, activity, or act). 
Which may be nonverbal or verbal, or both, in one’s reflections or statements to others, seeking comfort or tolerance.
Opportunity identification: Mental insight and description of a potential technical configuration to assist an act of acti-
vity. A sensation of ecstasy (pleasure) to lucubrate or realize this insight (tachycardia, shiver, chill, relief). The conscious-
ness of suffering visualized or declared by third parties (empathy, shock) due to the general failure of the satisfactory 
accomplishment of intent (situation, activity, or act).
Participation: Global involvement or 
adaptation to a situation or studied po-
sition
The researcher performed the acts or activities in a situation of accomplishment of an objective or intent of personal or 
third-party order (emergence).
The researcher observed third parties as performers of the acts or activities in a situation of achievement of purpose or 
intent. Also, he participated as a thinker of acts, activities, and post-fact situations, private or by third parties (identi-
fication).
Relationships: Relationships between 
individuals occurring simultaneously
Third parties perform acts, activities, or situations of accomplishment of their attempts, with or without success. Third 
parties declare problems and their suffering or boast of achieving success in their intended and employed means. Third 
parties share solutions.
Situations: The complete situation 
conceived within the study as a unit of 
analysis
The participant experienced the situation of attempting to perform an objective or intent or reflected on similar lived 
or imagined situations. It involves the identifier or third parties, with attention to their deliberate reports of these 
achievement difficulties or facilities. The participant interacted or not with auxiliary artifacts for the accomplishment, 
implying or not in adaptation requirements. The situation resulted in emotional, cognitive, or physical load, due to lack 
of knowledge or their usage, acquisition, or momentary access difficulties. Occurrences on participation, observation, 
or reflection on experiences of reality lived in the past, present, or imagined in the future. Also, in fictitious situations 
on those occasions, either personal or impersonal.
 
This summary raises new questions. Does the identifier only recog-
nize in third parties the problems that these manifest in some way 
(verbal or nonverbal)? Does suffering precede the awareness of a pro-
blem or opportunity perception? Can the identifier only continually 
or immediately recognize the problems he/she experiences from his/
her suffering? Are there differences for OI in the context of a client 
identifier and a non-client identifier? How to reprogram emotional 
reactions to perceive the problems intuitively as opportunities?
Perspective on the OI influence factors
It is possible to observe that the influence factors reported by George 
et al. (2016) are interrelated. The experience contributed in a unique 
way to the interpretation of alertness.
This study sought to understand the state of alertness as the state of 
being in an instant preceding the perception or creation of potential: 
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new functionality, new quality, new customer, and new configuration/
technology. It was possible to observe the occurrence of an emotional 
assault. The attention to the new solution resulted from a pleasurable 
emotional reaction (positive reaction to ideation or eureka) by men-
tally visualizing a solution without even having a consciously defined 
problem or the certainty of a reliable solution. While all the solution 
records resulted from problem situations immediately or previously 
experienced or imagined by the identifier, it is possible to induce that 
the unpleasant emotional assault of the problem situation led to its 
escape or its disregard. By not valuing them, the occurrences were 
incubated without, at first, being alert to them. 
The incubation occurred without even saturation by attempting to 
solve the problem, which would be a conscious incubation, and unin-
tentionally, as pointed out by Lumpkin and Lichtenstein (2005). The 
identifier on the situation sees no value in suffering or registering it. 
Problems reported by third parties were not so appealing to the iden-
tifier if he did not intend to find them (systematically). The report of 
people’s suffering experiences in some problem situations also led the 
identifier, through empathy, to the problem incubation. Once more, 
the warning was deflagrated solutions imagined at the time of the re-
ports or their subsequent reflection.
As for prior knowledge, the study sought to understand it as the 
problem/solution knowledge area: technologies (how), applications 
(what), users (who). It was possible to verify the relevance of the three 
axes related to previous knowledge, as pointed out by Shane (2000). 
The identifier has a specialization, and he was able to provide solu-
tions to problems in areas of his knowledge. Without it, that would be 
no emotional reaction or warning to motivate the conscious registra-
tion. The trigger can also activate by conscious reflection on problem 
situations, a part of prior knowledge that, if not generated by himself/
herself in his/her experience, results from interacting with others to 
acquire it (directly or indirectly).
Regarding the cognition or processing or reflection factor for OI, this 
study sought to understand it as the questions/heuristics that accom-
pany or precede the OI. It is possible to verify that the relative thought 
processes follow each case singularity and are not deliberate to OI (at 
the limit with a systematic search). There was a mental recapitulation 
about a situation experienced by himself or others, but organically, 
without the search intent. Moreover, as explained, once reflecting 
on the ideas that were the emotional trigger for the registration and 
initial attention, it was possible to reflect on their fundamental pro-
blems and start a process of problematization and ideation. Thus, it is 
possible to infer that thought or cognition processes involve memory 
processing and act as a catalyst for the transition from incubation to 
the “eureka” situation.
Concerning the factor interaction with other people, this study 
sought its presence or not before the finding of other factors. What 
is possible to observe is that not only conversations with third parties 
but also their subsequent recapitulation was stimulating to reflection, 
and this last one, to the trigger. In a way, third parties were sources 
of problems and solutions to be dealt with by thought processes. The 
knowledge employed by the identifier also presented the contribution 
of previously acquired third party knowledge.
Perspective on the opportunities emergence
In the works consulted on OI, opportunities arise from changes in en-
vironmental conditions, considered as external to individuals. If the 
problems of customers interested in acquiring solutions characterize 
potential opportunities, those customers are partly responsible for the 
emergence of the latter. However, both the customer and the opportu-
nity identifier may carry these problems within themselves, and this 
influences what OI means.
At the opportunity emergence as a problem, there is the experience or 
simulation of an intention accomplishment. In pursuit of success, the 
individual’s autonomous capacities for accomplishment are employed 
or are altered (especially amplified) by connecting with auxiliary arti-
facts, or products (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Artifact-Individual or Individual-Artifact Connection (AI/IA).
When not employing artifacts, the individual will engage the intent 
with their physical and cognitive abilities. He/she may be aware of 
his/her limitations, anticipate the transformation required of him-
self/herself, and look for artifacts to avoid or minimize the stress of 
changing. Thus, the presence or not of interaction with artifacts is 
crucial either for the resulting satisfaction or during realization. In 
the absence or non-proficiency of one or more artifacts to objectively 
or subjectively satisfy the individuals in their intent, there is a chance 
that the individual himself/herself or others will develop or enhance 
those artifacts.
These failures are evident between the expected and the obtained re-
sult of realization (even in the imagination), as disorders to the indivi-
dual, in emotional reactions (suffering or discomfort). Nevertheless, 
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even before they become aware, there is a natural tendency to escape, 
which leads to unconscious incubation of problems and, after some 
time, perhaps to the serendipity of some solution for the individual 
himself/herself (Figure 3). Even when conscious, the change may in-
volve people and events outside the troubled individual’s field, as the 
change of behavior in third parties. 
Figure 3. Intuitive OI schema of the identifier-client or client-identifier (IC/CI).
As a root of the problems that catalyze these emotions, it is possi-
ble to infer the individual’s transformation demands to the intent 
(when artifacts do not exist, are unknown or inaccessible) or to 
artifacts employed (when inadequate). The transformation may 
require time, be unpleasant or uninteresting, as well as being desi-
red and even constituting the purpose of the intent itself (learning 
a new game, accepting a challenge). The demands derive from the 
individual (who), the projected and obtained intent (what), and 
aid adopted (how). Figure 4 presents a reference model for the 
situation.
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Figure 4. Opportunities emergence as problems reference model.
The study employed a terminology similar to the OI influence factors. 
It is necessary to interpret the model as an incomplete simplification 
of reality and start reading by the opportunity emergence internal 
context factor. This mental factor connects to all others (external 
context, interaction with others, previous experience, cognition, and 
the new experience or simulation of realization) and leads to the de-
mands or desires to be fulfilled by new artifacts or products.
In the external context, there are, among others, the provision or 
not of artifacts and Peripheral Technical Systems (PTSs) to assist the 
client in specific realization experiences. External information also 
flows in this context, declared by third parties, and influencing the 
use or not of these artifacts and systems. These influence the defi-
nition and projected satisfaction of these achievement experiences. 
Thus, the internal context of emergence is also affected by its interac-
tion with other individuals. These factors contribute to the formation 
of individuals’ previous experience, which includes their abilities and 
knowledge of artifacts. These, in turn, can be employed to assist them 
in an experience or simulation of intent achievement in obtaining 
what they interpret as a success.
This experience or simulation starts from trying to achieve a goal and 
a projected satisfaction, which may be tacit or explicit. For this purpo-
se, the individual’s capabilities are used exclusively or in conjunction 
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with that of auxiliary artifacts and PTSs. The individual exclusive self-
employment for the purpose may result in physical or mental distress 
and an unsatisfactory result. The path with the aid of previous arti-
facts follows a similar route, but with the potential additional stress of 
adapting the individual to the artifacts used. The result, as well as the 
internal or external obstacles (arrows without origin), reflect in the 
obtained satisfaction. If it falls short of the projected one, the result is 
to accept it or to remain dissatisfied. In short, there is exhaustion or 
emotional reactions to the problems faced to achieve the goal and the 
projected satisfaction. The emotional assault, if not understood by the 
individual’s cognition, specifically by his Emotional Intelligence (EI), 
leads to two paths, among many others possible. Either unconsciously 
incubating the problem, or understanding the situation to the point 
of consciously declaring and internalizing it. This conscious incuba-
tion favors the commercialization of solutions. Thus, if the individual 
knows the problem, he can deliberately look for solutions, as well as 
he/she can be found by their offerings, which will make sense to him/
her.
In the situation lived, the identifier incubated problems while experien-
cing reality as a potential client of solutions. It is reasonable to say that it 
is possible only as a customer. The incubation, as well as the statement, 
occurs with those who suffer from the achievement experiences in their 
existence. Avoiding the concealment of problems requires a cognitive 
effort towards EI by those who suffer from them. Therefore, it is possible 
to conclude that, for the identifier to find opportunities for third party 
problems intuitively, the task becomes difficult due to the distance bet-
ween the identifier and the constant reality of those whom he/she seeks 
to attend. Next, the study focuses on interpreting the experience as an 
opportunity identifier, with an appeal to himself/herself and third parties.
Perspective on identifying opportunities
From the introspection and interpretation of the phenomenon expe-
rienced, it is possible to observe a configuration of events over time, 
which affects both the emergence and the intuitive or automatic iden-
tification of opportunities as problems (Figure 5).
Figure 5. Scheme of emergence events and intuitive OI in the timeline.
In this timeline, it is possible to highlight the point of intuitive OI, 
characterized by the problem perception. All points are moveable on 
the timeline, but the order in which they can alternate depends on 
their relationship. It is possible to interpret that, for the OI by pro-
blems, the moments or cases that initially precede it are three in the 
absence of the problem incubation or solution eureka: i/the definition 
of the intent to be achieved; ii/the experimentation or achievement si-
mulation; iii/emotional assault during or after the achievement (expe-
rienced in real life or imagined). The problem perception can precede 
its conscious incubation or solution.
In the first moment, the originality of the intent itself may be the op-
portunity for the development of artifacts and products. When so-
meone sets an intent, whether original or conventional, there is an 
opportunity for others to assist with the supply of artifacts. Original 
intentions differ from conventional ones because, at first, they may 
or may not have as much appeal to others. This situation is evident in 
new sports or games that create opportunities to exploit artifacts to 
others by defining new goals that gain their interest in achievement. 
Besides, it is possible to exploit their original defined intent if it is not 
yet well supplied by third parties or by customers. When someone 
makes product adaptations or combines multiple products in an even 
amateur mode, it indicates that he/she is trying something beyond 
the conventional. It is also interesting to observe that this attempt can 
be tacit and triggered by frustration or satisfaction.
In the second case, a step further, capable of revealing problems in the 
realization of the defined intent. It is where specific problems occur, 
with or without emotional appeal, because of processes themselves, 
either internally or by external influence (the environment and third 
parties). Individuals can perceive rational problems during the expe-
riment without necessarily having an unconscious incubation. Whe-
reas, if there are no rational solutions, the problem may or may not be 
consciously incubated. Also included here are those problems trigge-
ring conscious emotional reactions, such as physical injuries caused 
by some artifact or derived from the intent and applied autonomous 
capacities. It is possible to verify a conscious non-acceptance of a 
transformation in one’s own body (cut, bruise, heat, among others), 
but it may also be associated with an unconscious non-acceptance 
(fury for being cut, shame for falling or sweating, among others).
The third case, however, refers to the common elements which hide 
from perception and moves toward unconscious incubation: the 
emotional hijack of the problems of accomplishing intent. If percep-
tion can be the awareness of the sense organs, it is possible to deduce 
that the alteration of these organs occurs before awareness. They can 
also be affected without any awareness of what happened. Therefo-
re, it can be hidden from reason even if repeatedly experienced (as 
observed). If OI is a perception of a tacit or consciously explicit pro-
blem that competes with the incubation of the problem itself, the first 
sign of its presence would be this emotional reaction. If there is no 
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discomfort with the problem, it may also not motivate the additional 
economic spending to eliminate it. There is a problem, but no poten-
tial opportunity.
In the recapitulation of the studied cases, it is essential to obser-
ve that the emotional reaction sometimes leads to an act of escape 
from the problem. There is a shortcut from the sensors to the action. 
This action depends on the difficulty that is present. According to 
the observed cases, actions came either instinctively or consciously 
to bypass a difficulty. They included: i/immediate abandonment of 
the intent; ii/change in the way of acting, iii/change in the artifact 
use; iv/search or exchange of artifact; v/situation acceptance and the 
gradual abandonment of the intent; vi/search of more information 
for success (interaction with third parties); vii/exacerbation at va-
rious levels; among other subtle reactions. In a way, the unconscious 
non-acceptance of particular demands of self-alteration imposed on 
realization (autonomous or aided by some artifact) caused these ac-
tions.
These observations refer to client-identifier or identifier-client si-
tuations, as experienced, although it is unclear whether the identi-
fier could stop behaving as a customer. If, by employing so well the 
techniques of raising the customer’s voice, he/she could internalize 
the customer’s situation to the point of seeing himself/herself on the 
customer’s position. If being able to find a chance of obtaining va-
lue by offering another, this offer may be valid for customers outside 
those where the identifier mirrors. Thus, it is possible to hypothesize 
that, for the intuitive OI as problems, it is favorable that the identifier 
approaches the emergence context of these problems, just as the client 
that the identifier aims to attend approaches. However, the identifi-
cation of third party problems implies a discrete behavior over time 
because an individual can only maintain a continuous behavior being 
himself/herself, not pretending to be someone else. Thus, as the hy-
pothesis evolves, to the intuitive OI as problems, in continuous or 
immediate mode, the identifier must be part of the emergence context 
of these problems and be affected by them. It is essential to experi-
ment (or simulate) the achievement situation as a client of aid arti-
facts. Nonetheless, even in sporadically or continuously assuming the 
client’s perspective, there could be conscious or unconscious problem 
incubation.
The unconscious problem incubation by their emotional assault is a 
critical factor to OI. In the observed cases, the identifier also registe-
red problem situations, without presenting solution ideas for them. In 
a way, the identifier has managed to overcome its drawbacks and see 
the negative situation as potentially valuable. Somehow, there were 
re-association and valuation of these problems, inducing reflection 
some treatment of the emotions involved. Koçoğlua et al. (2015) point 
out the role of emotions since Hochschild’s studies (1979) on emotio-
nal work, Salovey and Mayer (1990), and Goleman (1998) on EI, and 
Fineman (1993) on emotions in the context of organizations. Works 
related to emotions and some aspect of the OI spectrum also corro-
borate on their relevance, such the studies by Baron (2008), Grichnik, 
Smeja and Welpe (2010), Foo (2011), Welpe et al. (2012), Hayton and 
Cholakova (2012), Cardon et al. (2012), Oriarewo, Agbin and Zever 
(2014), Treffers et al. (2017), Michl et al. (2017), Khalid and Sekiguchi 
(2018).
Bernal (2018) comments that reason dominates emotion by logic: 
an emotion can only be eliminated by another emotion that is stron-
ger and more powerful or incompatible or both. The reason serves 
to arouse emotions that are incompatible with the undesirable ones. 
However, emotions mobilize reason (ibidem) differently from one in-
dividual to another (Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso, 2008). According to 
Goleman (2001, p. 307), feelings precede thoughts, for the rational 
mind takes longer to register and react to facts than the emotional 
mind. However, there are also emotional reactions that are not so fast 
and that they come from a rational process of deliberate thinking. 
Empathy is developed by knowing how to name emotions. However, 
there are more subtleties of emotions than words to define them (ibi-
dem).
From the above, emotional reactions are faster than rational ones. 
Therefore, OI, as a perception of a problem, arises after emotion. The 
latter precedes any problematization that may occur from it. The pro-
blematization, through EI, competes with the incubation. Therefore, 
the emotions expressed and the complaints are the first indications of 
problems that may arise and eventually report to or by third parties. 
Also, emotional reactions may be immediate or as a result of a de-
liberate thought process. Hence, one can have emotional responses 
both by experiencing reality and by reflecting on it. It is possible to 
deduce that reflection can reactivate certain emotions experienced 
and be employed to avoid or cease incubation in unconsciously or 
consciously incubated problems over time. Thus, the situation expe-
rienced by the identifier is partially modeled by the OI reference mo-
del in Figure 6, based on primary and secondary data.
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Figure 6. Opportunities identification reference model.
It is possible to notice that the factors pointed out by George et al. 
(2016) began to receive double meaning arrows in order to make ex-
plicit their interrelationship. For the identifier that does not pretend 
to be a customer or does not see himself/herself as a customer, he/
she will depend on the interaction with these customers. It implies 
that the clients declare opportunity traces or complaints (verbally or 
not). The artifacts the customer uses or not to reach a specific intent 
new to the world or not can influence the identifier. These artifacts 
are present in an external context to the identifier, and also influence 
customer’s expectations associated with the achievement or simula-
tion. The identifier still needs the EI associated with the cognition 
factor, so that, in this interaction with third parties, he/she can percei-
ve or be alert to the value of their problems or be able, through his/her 
previous knowledge, to propose solutions of interest. The OI occurs 
because of these factors, which go through a deliberate or unintentio-
nal search process, in which the influence of one factor on the other 
cannot be wholly distinguished, but appears to be positive.
The unification of the opportunity identification reference model with the 
opportunity emergence reference model exposes the situation of the iden-
tifier-customer or customer-identifier. Figure 7 presents a simplified view 
of the connection between the models presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6.
Figure 7. Simplified unified reference model of opportunities emergence and identification.
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The models are unified by the internal context of opportunity emer-
gence and by the internal context of opportunity identification, as 
being internal to the same person´s mind are both connected. The 
arrows simplify and represent all the influence factors depicted in the 
previous reference models. Figure 8 provides the overall unified refe-
rence model.
Figure 8. Opportunities emergence and identification unified reference model.
Considering the situation as inherent to a single individual, this 
presents an internal context that integrates the internal opportuni-
ty identification and opportunity emergence contexts. This way, the 
identifier experiences the reality of new achievement of intent or 
simulates it and is potentially affected by these process drawbacks. 
The identifier also depends on EI to avoid the problem incubation, or 
to modify the way of reflecting these experiences. Solution ideas can 
continue to evolve accordingly to the identifier’s prior knowledge and 
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creative capabilities. The differential of what the identifier perceives 
also depends on his agility about other individuals’ external context, 
with which he may or may not interact. It also relies on what they are 
capable of declare or express.
Discussion
As this research provides an internal perspective to the phenomenon, 
these observations apply to the case as interpreted. They should not 
be taken as generalizations to a population without proper verifica-
tion by statistical testing from these observations. The models presen-
ted are exploratory, relevant to the prescription by the DRM structu-
re, and constitute a starting point to further researches.
Intuitively, the identifier of opportunities (as problems) will depend 
on perceiving his/her problems or those of others. The problem, if 
not stated by a third party or triggered by an observer of that third 
party, or of the observer himself/herself, can be hidden and ignored 
until one has an idea of a solution that triggers a noticeable positive 
emotional reaction.
Problems tend to provoke adverse or withdrawal emotional reac-
tions. Once these reactions precede conscious and unconscious 
problem incubation, it is possible to infer that, in order to stimulate 
intuitive OI as problems, it is necessary to give conscious attention 
to emotional signs to prevent incubation from occurring. There is 
the challenge of finding problems hidden instinctively. Since per-
ception is the awareness of the sense organs, to perceive problems 
as opportunities, the reason must reprogram emotional reactions. 
In order to prescribe an intuitive OI model, it is advisable to pay 
attention to what emotional intelligence presents. Reason can give 
new meaning to the emotions of detachment and frustration in the 
achievement experiences.
These experiences’ pains are often not easily observed, and even if 
the client can explain them, this explanation will occur in a delibe-
rate, non-intuitive search situation for the identifier. Thus, the iden-
tifier is more likely to perceive the pain of his/her achievement ex-
perience continuously or immediately. This discrete/continuous or 
series/parallel dichotomy becomes urgent to agile OI. When taken 
as a task, the OI enters serially in the individual’s experience, becau-
se it takes the time that he/she could use with other activities and 
thoughts. When taken as a perspective or paradigm through which 
reality is observed and understood, it can transit together with the 
other activities lived in parallel, and which constitute his/her achie-
vement experiences. What someone carries with oneself in these 
experiences are the faculties in an internal cognitive context. What 
can be drawn from experience is what can be grasped from reality. 
However, individuals do not live in a permanent state of reflection 
on their existence. It brings implications for OI and prescription aid 
models.
Finally, the authors recommend that potential opportunities, when 
recognized intuitively, be taken as hypotheses that start from a non-
representative sample of the population, as they rely on the context of 
the identifier’s experience on a potential client projection.
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